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Company news  
 

Bellway (BWY, 3,492p, £4,308m)  

Top five UK house housebuilder. HY (Jan) results. Completions +6.3%, 5,626; prices +5.8%, £303k (influenced 

by acceleration of higher value homes in advance of Help to Buy restrictions); rev +11.6%, £1,721m; op 

margin, 17.3% (HY 20, 19.3%); PBT - 4.0%, £280m, after £20m building safety expense; EPS -4.4%, 186p; div, 

35.0p (0p). NAV, 2,564p; net cash, £346m (£4.6 million); ROCE 19.3% (19.9%). Forward sales +8.4%, £1,643m.  

“Significant investment in land, with a record 8,848 plots contracted (HY 20, 7,005) with a value of £453m 

(£408m) at attractive margins, reflecting the opportunity in the market during a period of reduced 

competition”. Total amount provided for fire safety to £132m, with £92m of this remaining unutilised at 31 

January. Current trading: “Resilient” since 1 February although reservations rates -5.4%, 263 per week. H2 

completions may be constrained due to earlier stage of construction in H1 pipeline, due to acceleration in 

finishing. Outlook: FY ave selling price, >£295k (FY 20, £293k). Op margin, before net legacy building safety 

expense, expected to be c. 17% (FY 20, 14.5%). “New higher margin land, together with ongoing cost control 

and efficiency initiatives, will lead to future recovery in the gross margin”. Dividend cover of c. 3x expected. 

 

The PRS REIT (PRSR, 87p, £428m) 
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Real estate investment trust (REIT) investing in private rental sector (PRS) housing provided by Sigma Capital 

Group (SGM). HY (Dec) results. Completed homes +96%, 3,163; rental income +91%, £10.7m; PBT +85%, 

£20.3m; EPS +86%, 4.1p. Total dividend target for FY 21 remains at a minimum of 4.0p, with dividends of 1.0p 

having already been paid for each of Q1 and Q2. Dividend progression expected in FY 22. NAV +1.0%, 96.2p; 

net debt £202m (HY 20, £22m). Outlook: “The board is confident of prospects for the remainder of the 

financial year and the company remains firmly on track to take delivery of its 5,000th new home by early 2022.   

The family rental housing market in the UK remains significantly undersupplied, providing a strong underpin 

for longer-term growth prospects” 

 

Travis Perkins (TPK, 1,585p, £3,996m)  

Leading UK builders’ merchant, owner of 233-store Wickes DIY chain, currently in demerger process - put on 

hold in March 2020 and recommenced on 2 March 2021. Announcement today of circular, with intention that 

the Wickes shares will be admitted to trading on the Main Market of the London Stock Exchange. Three 

independent non-execs added to Wickes board. Current Wickes trading: “Strong Core sales seen in the second 

half of 2020 continue whilst ‘Do-it-for-me’ (DFIM) orders were c. 50% lower year-on-year through the key 

winter sale period, as showrooms remain closed. Whilst sales remain robust, the benefit has been offset by 

associated costs with high participation of customer delivery and assuring a Covid-19 safe operating 

environment. Although the economic outlook and trading environment remains uncertain, Wickes expects to 

deliver sales growth ahead of its markets for the full year. Core growth is expected to moderate against 

tougher comparatives through the year and management is confident in a recovery of DIFM sales with pent up 

demand, evidenced through a high level of enquiries, likely to come through as lockdown restrictions ease”. 

Capital markets event, 26 March. 

 

TClarke (CTO, 106p, £45m) 

Specialist electrical and building services contractor. Rev -31%, £232m; op margin, 2.6% (FY 19, 3.0%);u-lying 

PBT -45%, £5.1m; stat PBT -87%, £1.2m; u-lying EPS -45%, 10.3p; FY div unch, 4.4p. Net cash -18%, £10.2m. 

Forward orders +13%, £456m. Outlook: “As we look forward the opportunities for growth before us are of a 

considerable scale, we are extremely well positioned to take advantage of opportunities particularly in Data 

Centres, Healthcare and Smart Building Technologies. We have set ourselves an ambitious three year plan of 

£500m revenues”.  

 

The Property Franchise Group (TPFG, 227p, £71m)  

Franchised lettings and estate agent group. FY (Dec) trading update. Acquisition of Hunters Property 

completed on 22 March. “FY 20 was a volatile year for the estate and lettings agency industry. While 

constructive Government initiatives such as the stamp duty holiday had a positive impact on underlying 

activity levels, extended lead times meant that this surge of activity will largely flow through into fees in early 

2021. Both TPFG and Hunters performed very well despite the circumstances, demonstrating the strength and 

resilience of the franchise model and the quality of their respective management teams”. TPFG network 

income +1.1%, £94m; group rev +0.9%, £11.5m. Hunters network income +2.4%, £43m; adj rev +4%, £12.5m. 

Current trading: “The sales pipeline has continued at strong levels. As a result, at the end of February 2021, 

the sales agreed pipeline had only reduced by 6% since the end of 2020, when they were at record highs. Sales 

agreed pipelines have also started to convert into completions at faster rates. Whilst the outlook for the UK 



economy remains difficult to predict, we are confident that an exciting year of progress is ahead of the Group. 

Aside from external market conditions, in the year ahead TPFG looks forward to pursuing the new 

opportunities available to it following the Hunters acquisition, leveraging its significantly enhanced scale and 

continuing to execute on its ambitious growth strategy”. FY results, 27 April.  

 

Economic data  
 

House prices. Average house prices in the UK increased by 7.5% in the year to January 2021, down from 8.0% 

in the year to December, the first slowdown in the annual rate since July, according to the ONS (link). 

However, the ONS cautioned that the impact of the pandemic on both the number and supply of housing 

transactions, might result in larger revisions to the published House Price Index estimates over coming months 

than is usually the case. Fewer transactions are available than expected for the January 2021 estimate. As a 

result, there may be increased volatility in this month’s estimates, particularly at the lower geographical levels 

where transaction volumes are smaller. Moreover, other factors may have distorted comparisons. First time 

buyers, at lower prices, may have been able to complete transactions more quickly than buyers in ‘chains’; 

conversely, there is a greater desire higher up in the market for houses rather than apartments.  

 

 

 

Prices are as at the previous day’s close.  

https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/inflationandpriceindices/bulletins/housepriceindex/january2021
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